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ABSTRACT Telomere extension has been proposed as
ameans to improve cell culture and tissue engineering and
to treat disease. However, telomere extension by nonviral,
nonintegrating methods remains inefficient. Here we re-
port that delivery of modified mRNA encoding TERT to
human fibroblasts and myoblasts increases telomerase ac-
tivity transiently (24–48 h) and rapidly extends telomeres,
after which telomeres resume shortening. Three succes-
sive transfections over a 4 d period extended telomeres up
to 0.9 kb in a cell type-specific manner in fibroblasts and
myoblasts and conferred an additional 286 1.5 and 3.46
0.4 population doublings (PD), respectively. Proliferative
capacity increased in a dose-dependent manner. The sec-
ond and third transfections had less effect on proliferative
capacity than the first, revealing a refractory period.
However, the refractory period was transient as a later
fourth transfection increased fibroblast proliferative ca-
pacity by an additional 15.2 6 1.1 PD, similar to the first
transfection.Overall, these treatments led to an increase in
absolute cell number ofmore than1012-fold.Notably, unlike
immortalized cells, all treated cell populations eventually
stopped increasing in number and expressed senescence
markers to the same extent as untreated cells. This rapid
method of extending telomeres and increasing cell pro-
liferative capacity without risk of insertional mutagenesis
should have broad utility in disease modeling, drug
screening, and regenerative medicine.—Ramunas, J.,
Yakubov, E., Brady, J. J., Corbel, S. Y., Holbrook, C.,
Brandt, M., Stein, J., Santiago, J. G., Cooke, J. P., Blau,
H. M. Transient delivery of modified mRNA encoding
TERT rapidly extends telomeres in human cells. FASEB J.
29, 000–000 (2015). www.fasebj.org
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TELOMERES COMPRISE tandem DNA repeats that, with as-
sociated proteins collectively named shelterin, protect
chromosome ends from acting as damaged DNA (1, 2).
Telomeres shorten over time due in part to incomplete
chromosomal end replication as well as other factors, in-
cluding oxidative damage (3, 4). Telomerase is a ribonu-
cleoprotein that extends telomeres and consists of a protein
component, TERT, which complexes with an RNA compo-
nent (TERC) (5–8). Telomerase is active in many cell types
including stem and progenitor cells, yet over the lifetime of
an individual telomeres shorten in most tissues (9–11).

When telomeres become sufficiently short, tumor sup-
pressor p53 and DNA damage response pathways are acti-
vated, levels of the transcriptional regulator PPARg
coactivator1-a and -b (PGC1-a and -b) are reduced leading
to mitochondrial dysfunction, chromosome-chromosome
fusions can occur leading to malignancy, and cells may
apoptose or senesce (12–16). Genetic mutations in TERT
and other genes involved in telomere length maintenance
result in diseases such as aplastic anemia and dyskeratosis
congenita (17, 18). Further, we recently showed that short-
ened telomeres underlie the progression of Duchenne
muscular dystrophy (DMD) (16, 19) and that telomere ex-
tension averts endothelial cell senescence, which is associ-
ated with atherosclerosis and hypertension (20, 21).

A means to safely extend telomeres would benefit cell
and tissue engineering by increasing the number of PDs
and cumulative cell numbers achieved in culture (3, 22).
This need is underscored by reports that short telomeres
destabilize stem cell differentiation (23) and inhibit repro-
gramming via p53 activation (24–26). Short telomeres also
limit replicative capacity essential to cell therapies using
transplanted hematopoietic stem cells, cardiac progenitors,
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and induced pluripotent stem cell (iPSC)-derived retinal
pigment epithelial cells (27–30). We found that myoblasts
(progenitors) from teenageDMDpatients and stem cells
from the DMD mouse model were limited in their re-
generative capacity as they typically underwent only a few
divisions in culture before entering replicative senescence.
This is in stark contrast to the extensive PDs typical of
myoblasts or stem cells from normal age-matched controls
(19, 31). iPSC telomere lengths are short compared with
embryonic stem cells (32, 33). Furthermore, iPSCs derived
frompatientswithdiseasesmediatedby impaired telomere
maintenanceexhibit reduced self-renewal and survival (34,
35).Moreover, due to a body of literature linking telomere
shortening to several genetic and age-related diseases,
several investigators have proposed the use of telomere
extension as a preventive or therapeutic intervention (17,
22, 36–42). Clearly, there is an unmet need for an effica-
cious and safe way to extend telomeres.

For cell therapy applications, avoiding the risk of cell
immortalization is of paramount importance. To this end,
transient, rather than constitutive, telomerase activity may
be advantageous for safety, especially if the elevated telo-
merase activity is not only brief but extends telomeres suf-
ficiently to overcome the need for continuous treatment.
Current methods of extending telomeres include viral
delivery of TERT under the control of an inducible pro-
moter, delivery of TERTusing vectors basedon adenovirus
and adeno-associated virus, and small molecule activators
of telomerase (22, 40, 43–48). Here we provide an alter-
native that offers the benefits of transient telomerase acti-
vation combined with rapid telomere extension.

Modifiednucleoside-containingmRNAisnon-integrating
and has recently been used by others to transiently elevate
levels of diverse proteins encoded by the mRNA (49–51).
Here we show in two cell types that delivery of modified
mRNA encoding TERT to human cells avoids immortali-
zation, yet transiently increases telomerase activity, rapidly
extends telomeres, delays expression of senescence mark-
ers, and increases proliferative capacity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

mRNA template generation and synthesis

To generate modified mRNA encoding GFP, TERT, and cata-
lytically inactive (CI) TERT, their respective open reading frames
(ORFs) were inserted into the MCS of a starting plasmid con-
taining the T7 promoter, the 59-UTR of human b-globin (HBB),
the MCS, the 39-UTR of HBB, a 151 bp poly-A sequence, and
a restriction site for linearizationwitha type IIS restrictionenzyme
following the poly-A sequence. TERT-3xFLAG had 3 FLAG
sequences inserted at the C terminus of TERT. The resulting in-
termediate plasmids were sequenced, linearized, and transcribed
using the buffer andRNApolymerase from theMEGAscriptT7Kit
(Ambion, Austin, TX, USA), and a custom mix of canonical and
noncanonical nucleotides (TriLink BioTechnologies, San Diego,

CA, USA) in which the final nucleotide concentrations per 40 ml
IVT reaction were 7.5 mM for each of ATP, 5-methylcytidine-59-
triphosphate (m5C), and pseudouridine-59-triphosphate (C),
1.5 mM for GTP, and 6 mM for the cap analog (ARCA) (New
EnglandBiolabs, Ipswitch,MA,USA), or amolar ratio ofATP:m5C:
C:GTP:ARCA of 1:1:1:0.2:0.8. The IVT products were treated with
Antarctic Phosphatase (New England Biolabs). The size and in-
tegrity of the mRNA products were verified using denaturing aga-
rose gel electrophoresis (Supplemental Fig. 4). The wild-type
humanTERTORFused to generate theDNA templates formRNA
synthesis is identical to the NCBI human TERT transcript variant 1
(reference sequenceNM_198253.2). TheORFwas generated from
the pBABE-neo-hTERT plasmid (52) (plasmid 1774, Addgene,
Cambridge, MA, USA). The pBABE-neo-hTERT plasmid had
a nonsilent mutation at residue 516 in the QFP motif of TERT, a
motif associated with multimerization and TERT interaction with
TERC RNA, and thus to avoid the possibility of artifacts due to this
mutation, we made the sequence identical to the NCBI reference
sequence by correcting themutation with the change G516D. The
CI TERT mutant was generated from the TERT sequence by in-
troducing the mutation D712A.

Cell culture and treatment

Human primary fetal lungMRC5 fibroblasts were obtained from
AmericanTypeCultureCollection (ATCC) (Manassas, VA,USA)
at passage 14. ATCC does not indicate the PD number; thus, our
PD values cited herein refer to the number of PD after receipt of
cells from ATCC. MRC5 cells were cultured in DMEM with 20%
fetal bovine serum and penicillin-streptomycin. Human 30-yr-old
primary skeletal muscle myoblasts (Lonza, Allendale, NJ, USA)
were cultured in SkGM-2 media (Lonza) according to the ven-
dor’s instructions. PDs were calculated as the base 2 log of the
ratio between cells harvested and cells plated at the previous
passaging and were considered to be 0 if fewer cells were har-
vested than plated. Cells were transfected with modified TERT
mRNA using Lipofectamine RNAiMax (Life Technologies,
Grand Island, NY, USA) prepared inOpti-MEMReduced Serum
Media (Life Technologies) and added to the cells in a 1:5 v:v ratio
with their normal media to achieve the final concentrations in-
dicatedherein. GM847 cells were obtained fromSACRIAntibody
Services, University of Calgary.

Telomerase activity measurement

Twenty-four hours after the start of the transfection period, cells
were harvested and lysed in CHAPS buffer. The telomeric repeat
amplification protocol (TRAP) assay was performed using a mod-
ified version of the TRAPeze kit (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA,
USA), in which the primers and polymerase were added after,
rather than before, the step during which the artificial telomere
substrate is extended. The PCRprogramwas 94°C 30 s/59°C 30 s/
72°C 45 s for 30 cycles, and the products were run on a 15%
polyacrylamide gel in 0.53 TBE stained with SYBR Gold Nucleic
AcidGel Stain (LifeTechnologies). The time course of telomerase
activitywasperformedusing theTRAPezeRTkit (EMDMillipore).

Western blot

Protein was harvested by washing cells once with PBS and then
lysing cells in RIPA buffer (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers,
MA, USA). Protein was run on NuPAGENovex Tris-Acetate Gels
(Life Technologies), transferred to PVDF or nitrocellulose mem-
brane for 2 h at 35 V, then hybridized to anti-a-tubulin (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) at 1:10,000 or GAPDH (Cell
Signaling Technology) at 1:2,000 and anti-TERT antibody
(Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA, 32020 at 1:1000; or Rockland

(continued from previous page)
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Immunochemicals, Gilbertsville, PA, USA, 600-401-252S at 1:500)
or anti-FLAG antibody (Sigma-Aldrich) at 1:1,000 and incubated
overnight at 4°C or for 1 h at room temperature. Detection was
performed using infrared (680 and 800 nm) antibodies (LI-COR,
Lincoln, NE, USA) and the Odyssey imager (LI-COR). Total in-
tensity of each band was quantified using ImageJ (National Insti-
tutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA). The intensity of each anti-
TERT band was normalized by its corresponding a-tubulin band.

Flow cytometry

Cells were harvested 24 h after transfection with the indicated
doses (Supplemental Fig. 1a–c) of TERTmRNA and stained with
anti-TERT antibody 32020 (Abcam) at 1:500.

Telomere length measurement

Genomic DNA was extracted using phenol chloroform and
quantified using the Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA Assay Kit (Life
Technologies). Telomere length analysis was performed at
SpectraCell Laboratories Inc. (Houston, TX, USA) using a Clini-
cal Laboratory Improvement Amendments-approved, high-
throughput qPCR assay, essentially as described by Cawthon
et al. (53, 54). The assay determines a relative telomere length by
measuring the factor bywhich the samplediffers froma reference
DNA sample in its ratio of telomere repeat copy number to singe
gene (36B4) copy number. This ratio (T/S ratio) is thought to be
proportional to the average telomere length. All samples were
run in at least duplicate with at least 1 negative control and 2
positive controls of 2 different known telomere lengths (high and
low) and an average variance of up to 8% was seen. The results
were reported as a telomere score equivalent to the average
telomere length in kilobases.

Telomere length measurement by monochrome multiplex
qPCR method

Telomere length was measured using a modified version of the
monochrome multiplex qPCR (MMqPCR) protocol developed
by Cawthon (54) with the following changes. Additional PCR
preamplification cycles were added to make the telomere prod-
uct amplify earlier, widening the gap between telomere and
single-copy gene signals; a mixture of 2 Taq polymerases was ex-
perimentally determined to result in better PCR reaction effi-
ciencies than each on its own; reducing the SYBR Green
concentration from 0.753 to 0.53 resulted in earlier signal. Ge-
nomic DNA was isolated from cells using the PureGene kit
(Qiagen, Germantown, MD, USA) with RNase digestion, quan-
tifiedusingaNanoDrop2000(ThermoFisherScientific,Waltham,
MA, USA), and 10–40 ng was used per 15 ml qPCR reaction per-
formed in quadruplicate using a LightCycler 480 PCR System
(Roche, Basel, Switzerland). A serial dilution of reference DNA
spanning 5 points from 100 to 1.23 ng/ml was included in each
assay to generate a standard curve required for sample DNA
quantification. Thefinal concentrations of reagents in each 15ml
PCR reaction were: 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.4, 50 mM KCl, 3 mM
MgCl2, 0.2 mM each deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate, 1 mM
DTT, 1Mbetaine (Affymetrix, SantaClara, CA,USA), 0.53 SYBR
Green I (Life Technologies), 0.1875U Platinum Taq (Life
Technologies), 0.06253 Titanium Taq (Clontech Laboratories,
Mountain View, CA, USA), and 900 nM each primer (telg, telc,
hbgu, and hbgd primer sequences specified by Cawthon) (54).
The thermal cycling program was 2 min at 95°C; followed by 6
cycles of 15 s at 95°C, 15 s at 49°C; followed by 40 cycles of 15 s at
95°C, 10 s at 62°C, 15 s at 72°Cwith signal acquisition, 15 s at 84°C,
and 10 s at 88°C with signal acquisition. The Roche LightCycler
480 software was used to generate standard curves and calculate

the DNA concentrations of telomere and single-copy genes for
each sample.T/S ratioswerecalculated foreach sample replicate,
and the results averaged to yield the sample T/S ratio, which was
calibrated using blinded replicate samples of reference cells sent
to SpectraCell as described above. The independently obtained
relative values of T/S ratios measured using MMqPCR and by
SpectraCell for the same samples were highly consistent (corre-
lation coefficient = 0.97, P, 0.001).

Telomere length analysis by quantitative FISH

Quantitative FISH (Q-FISH) staining was performed on meta-
phase spreads prepared by exposing cells to colcemid for 2–6 h,
swelling them in 75 mM KCl for 30 min at room temperature,
gradually adding Carnoy’s fixative (3:1 methanol:acetic acid),
centrifuging and resuspending in fixative dropwise 3 times, and
dropping on slides, which were then stained with AlexaFluor 555
telomere PNA probe and AlexaFluor 647 Centromere probe.
Cells were mounted in SlowFade Gold (Life Technologies) in
DAPI. Three-dimensional image stacks of cells were acquired at
200 nm intervals on a DeltaVision photosensor-compensated
microscope using a 1003 oil objective. Telomere intensities were
quantified using 3-dimensional Q-FISH using custom software
written as an ImageJ plug-in. For each telomere or centromere in
a cell outlined by theuser, the software identifies the image in the
3-dimensional stack of images in which the telomere or centro-
mere is in best focus, and integrates the intensity of the telomere
spot in that image.

Reverse transcription qPCR

Twenty-four hours after start of treatment, cells were washed
3 times with PBS before harvesting in Buffer RLT (Qiagen). RNA
was converted to cDNA using High Capacity RNA-to-cDNA Mas-
ter Mix (Life Technologies). Primers were designed using
Primer3 (55) and were as follows. Endogenous TERTmRNAwas
amplified using a forward primer GCCCTCAGACTTCAA-
GACCA in theORF of TERT (NM_198253.2) and reverse primer
GCTGCTGGTGTCTGCTCTC in the 39-UTR of endogenous
TERT mRNA, resulting in a 74 bp product. Exogenous TERT
mRNA was amplified using a forward primer GTCACCTA-
CGTGCCACTCCT in the ORF of TERT mRNA and a reverse
primer AGCAAGAAAGCGAGCCAAT in the 39-UTR of HBB
present in our exogenous TERT and CI TERTmRNA, but not in
endogenousTERTmRNA, resulting ina 162bpproduct. Relative
levels were calculated using the Pfaffl method. Reference genes
were RPL37A (using primers specified by Greber et al.) (56) and
GAPDH (forward primer CAATGACCCCTTCATTGACC and
reverse primer TTGATTTTGGAGGGATCTCG, producing a
159 bp product), neither of which exhibited a significant change
in Ct value in control or treated cells.

Senescence-associated b-galactosidase staining and cell
size scoring

b-Galactosidase staining was performed using the Senescence
b-galactosidase staining kit (Cell Signaling Technology). At
least 50 cells per population were scored in duplicate. Cell
diameter was scored manually after trypsinization on a hemo-
cytometer grid (57).

Statistics

Student’s t-tests and Pearson correlation coefficient calculations
were performed using Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond,
WA, USA). Error bars represent the mean6 SEM.
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RESULTS

Increase in TERT protein levels following modified
TERT mRNA transfection

To test the hypothesis that modified TERT mRNA could
substantially increase telomere lengths and cell proliferative

capacity, we synthesized and delivered modified mRNA
comprising pseudouridine and 5-methylcytidine. To in-
crease mRNA stability, the full-length human TERT ORF
was flanked by the 59- and 39-UTRs of HBB, a 59 cap, and a
151 nt 39 poly-A tail (Fig. 1A) (58). The mRNA was trans-
fected via a cationic lipid into primary human fibroblasts
and myoblasts, cells known to have limited proliferative

Figure 1. Increased TERT protein and telomerase activity following modified TERT mRNA delivery. A) Schematic of modified
mRNA comprising the coding sequence of the full-length functional form of TERT or a CI form of TERT, flanked by UTRs of
HBB and a 151 nt poly-A tail, synthesized using modified nucleotides pseudouridine and 5-methylcytidine. B) Transfection
efficiency of myoblasts (n = 2,000) treated with 0.8 mg/ml modified mRNA encoding GFP measured by flow cytometry 24 h post-
transfection exceeded 95% (additional plots in Supplemental Fig. 1a). C, left) Levels of protein recognized by anti-TERT
antibody (clone Y182) were measured by Western blot (panel C, left; Supplemental Fig. 2). Quantification of levels of protein
recognized by anti-TERT antibody 24 h after transfection with 1 mg/ml of either TERT or CI TERT mRNA (n = 3). An
endogenous protein similar in size to TERT has also been detected in WI 38 and BJ human fibroblasts using a different TERT
antibody (64). C, right) Quantification of protein recognized by anti-TERT antibody in response to various doses of mRNA was
measured at the single-cell level by flow cytometry (n = 10,000). *P , 0.05, **P , 0.01 compared with untreated cells. Error bars
represent SEM. D) Detection of telomerase activity in fibroblasts and myoblasts transfected with modified TERT mRNA, as
measured using the TRAP. Arrow indicates internal controls for PCR efficiency. Left to right: Delivery of 1 mg/ml TERT but not
CI TERT mRNA increased telomerase activity in fibroblasts and myoblasts, and in fibroblasts telomerase activity returned to
baseline levels by 48 h after treatment. Fibroblasts electroporated with the following concentrations of TERT mRNA (0, 10, 40, or
80 mg/ml) exhibited telomerase activity in a dose-dependent manner.
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capacity (31, 59, 60). Transfection efficiency was deter-
mined using flow cytometric single-cell quantitation of
fluorescence followingdeliveryofGFPmRNA,which showed
thatmost cells (.90%)were transfectedevenat relatively low
concentrations of modified mRNA (0.1 mg/ml) (Fig. 1B
and Supplemental Fig. 1a–c). Treatment of cells with con-
centrationsofexogenousTERTmRNAormRNAencoding
a CI form of TERT equal to each other (1mg/ml) resulted
in internalization of similar amounts of mRNA (Supple-
mental Fig. 1d), asmeasuredbyRT-qPCR24hafter thefirst
treatment. CI TERT has a substitution mutation at one of
the triad of metal-coordinating aspartates at the catalytic
siteof the reverse transcriptasedomainofTERT.Asa result,
CI TERT cannot add nucleotides to telomeres, yet remains
structurally intact and able to bind template DNA and
exhibits stability comparable to wild-type TERT in re-
ticulocyte lysates (61). Neither TERT nor CI TERTmRNA
treatment affected levels of endogenous TERT mRNA rel-
ative to untreated cells as measured by RT-qPCR (Supple-
mental Fig. 1e). Transfection with a 1mg/ml concentration
of either TERT or CI TERT mRNA resulted in equivalent
increases (P, 0.05 and, 0.01, respectively) in the amount
of protein detected by anti-TERT antibody (Abcam clone
Y182) in fibroblasts (Fig. 1C, left panel) (62, 63). Although
we confirmed the ability of the Y182 TERT antibody to
recognize TERT using cell types that are known to express
low and high levels of TERT, respectively (64, 65) (Sup-
plemental Fig. 2), the Y182 TERT antibody was recently
found to cross-react with another endogenous protein with
a molecular weight similar to TERT (66). Therefore to
confirm that the amounts of TERT protein resulting from
both TERT and CI TERT mRNA delivery were similar, we
treated fibroblasts with modified mRNA encoding FLAG-
tagged TERT and CI TERT (TERT-3xFLAG), and again
found similar increases in the amount of protein of the size
of TERT in cells receiving either construct, as detected by
Western blot using anti-FLAG antibody (Supplemental Fig.
2d). These results are consistent with the similar trans-
fection efficiencies of TERT and CI TERT mRNA as mea-
sured by RT-qPCR (Supplemental Fig. 1d). Treatment with
increasing amounts of TERT mRNA resulted in a dose-
dependent increase in protein recognized by the Y182 anti-
TERT antibody as measured in single-cell assays by flow
cytometry (Fig. 1C, right panel).

Telomerase activity is transiently increased

To testwhethermodifiedTERTmRNAdelivery resulted in
the generation of functional TERT protein, telomerase
activity was quantified using a gel-based TRAP assay.
Telomerase activity was detected in fibroblasts and myo-
blasts treated with 0.25–2.0 mg/ml modified mRNA
encoding TERT and was not detected in untreated cells or
cells treated with either vehicle only or modified mRNA
encoding CI TERT, even at the highest dose of 2.0 mg/ml
(Fig. 1D). Telomerase activity levels were dose dependent,
and a time course revealed that telomerase activity peaked
at 24 h and returned to baseline levels within 48 h after
a single transfection. The half-life of human telomerase
depends on cell type and conditions (67), and TERT is
subject to multiple modes of posttranslational regulation,
including by targeted degradation and interaction with
factors that affect its catalytic activity (68).

Cell type-dependent increases in proliferative capacity

To test the effect of modified TERT mRNA delivery and
consequent telomere extension on cell proliferative ca-
pacity, we transfectedhumanfibroblasts eitheronce, twice,
or three times in succession. Treatments were delivered
at 48 h intervals. Untreated, vehicle only-treated, and CI
TERT mRNA-treated fibroblasts exhibited an equivalent
plateau in cell number after approximately 50–60 PDs,
whereas cells treated three times with TERT mRNA con-
tinued to proliferate for a finite additional 28 6 1.5 PDs
with an overall increase in cell number of 2.73 108 beyond
untreated cells (Fig. 2A). The effect was dose-dependent
with each additional treatment conferring additional PD.
The incremental increase in proliferative capacity was
greater with the first treatment than with the second or
third treatments that followed inclose succession.However,
when an interval of 8 wk followed the initial transfection,
an additional transfection at PD 78 increased proliferative
capacity by an additional 15.26 1.1 PD, similar to the 166
0.6 PD resulting from the initial transfection. These
experiments reveal that a refractory period follows the ini-
tial transfection during which additional transfections are
less effective than a transfection delivered at a later time.
Human myoblasts treated three times in succession every
48 h gained 3.46 0.4 PD, equivalent to a 10-fold increase in
cell number compared with untreated or vehicle-treated
controls (Fig. 2B). Such differences in PD between myo-
blasts and fibroblasts are not unexpected, as prior studies
found similar limited effects of TERT overexpression to
a few PDs and showed that this limitation was due to a p16-
mediated growth arrest in humanmyoblasts, in contrast to
fibroblasts (22, 69). In both fibroblasts and myoblasts, ve-
hicle only or CI TERTmRNAhadno effect on proliferative
capacity compared with untreated controls. These data
show that delivery of modified TERTmRNA is an effective
method for increasing PD in culture. The absence of a
proliferative effect in the CI TERT mRNA-treated fibro-
blasts andmyoblasts indicates that the proliferative effect in
the modified TERT mRNA-treated cells is due to the cata-
lytic activity of telomerase and rules out non-telomerase
activity effects of TERT. Importantly, all of the treated cells
studied exhibited a significant increase in cell numbers, but
eventually reached a plateau in their growth curves, sug-
gesting absence of immortalization.

Lengthening of telomeres

Telomere lengths in untreated fibroblasts declined over
time (3mo) as expected (70) (Fig. 2C) and was quantified
using two different methods. We used the MMqPCR
method to assess length and validated our measurements
independently with a qPCR method performed by Spec-
traCell Laboratories, Inc. (correlation coefficient 0.97,P,
0.001). Delivery of TERTmRNA three times in succession
at 48 h intervals to fibroblasts or myoblasts starting at PD
25 and 6, respectively, extended telomeres by 0.96 0.1 kb
(226 3%), and 0.76 0.1 kb (126 2%), respectively (Fig.
2D, E). The average rate of telomere lengthening between
the start of treatment and cell harvesting was 0.13 6
0.02 kb/PD. Treatment with vehicle only or CI TERT
mRNAhadno significant effect on telomere length relative
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Figure 2. Increased proliferative capacity and telomere length following modified TERT mRNA delivery. A) Growth curves of
fibroblasts transfected with 1 mg/ml TERT mRNA, CI TERT mRNA, or vehicle only, once, twice, or three times in succession at
48 h intervals starting at PD 42, with green arrows indicating treatment times. Growth curves were repeated twice with each
population cultured in triplicate. Full growth curve of untreated cells is shown in Supplemental Fig. 3. (Inset) Proliferative
capacity increased in a dose-dependent manner. The additional treatment at PD 78 conferred an additional 15.2 6 1.1 PDs, an
increase similar to that of the initial transfection (16 6 0.6 PDs). *P , 0.05, **P , 0.01 compared with cells treated only with
vehicle. B) Proliferation capacity of myoblasts, treated as in (A) (green arrows). Growth curves were repeated twice, with each
population cultured in triplicate. All data are presented as means 6 SEM. C) Mean telomere lengths in untreated fibroblasts
decreased over time in culture as measured by MMqPCR and by SpectraCell (correlation coefficient 0.97, P , 0.001).
Experiment was repeated twice with four technical replicates each. D) Mean telomere lengths in fibroblasts treated three times in
succession at 48 h intervals starting at PD 25. Experiment was repeated twice with four technical replicates each. **P, 0.01, ***P,
0.001 compared with cells treated only with vehicle. E) Mean telomere lengths in myoblasts treated as in (A). Experiment was
repeated twice with four technical replicates each. ***P , 0.001 compared with cells treated with vehicle only. F) Telomeres
shorten after treatment with TERT mRNA. Telomeres in fibroblasts treated three times with TERT mRNA at 48 h intervals
starting at PD 42 exhibited telomere shortening as measured by MMqPCR (n = 3 technical replicates per biologic sample). The
cell population stopped expanding at PD 80. ***P , 0.001 compared with cells at PD 57.
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to untreated cells. Telomeres resumed shortening after the
endof treatment andcontinued to shortenup to replicative
senescence (Fig. 2F).

Shift in the frequency distribution of telomere lengths

Q-FISH analysis showed a shift in the frequency distribu-
tion of telomere lengths following treatment with TERT
mRNA but not CI TERT or vehicle, compared with un-
treated controls (Fig. 3). The distribution was bimodal,
with a left peak at short lengths (arrow), and a broader
right peak encompassing longer telomere lengths.

Transient reduction in markers of senescence

As the fibroblast populations stopped growing, they exhib-
itedmarkers of senescence including senescence-associated
b-galactosidase (b-gal) staining and enlarged size (Fig.
4A–C) (57, 71–73).These changeswere transiently reduced
infibroblasts treatedwithTERTmRNArelative tountreated
cells and cells receiving CI TERTmRNA or vehicle only. In
accordance with findings by others, not all cells in the
populations that had entered a growth plateau expressed
b-gal at detectable levels (73, 74). However, TERT mRNA-
transfected fibroblasts andmyoblasts expressed b-gal to the
same degree as the control cells of each type after the two
populations reached a growth plateau. These data suggest
that cells treated with TERT mRNA eventually and pre-
dictably cease division and express markers of senescence,
and are therefore unlikely to be transformed.

DISCUSSION

Here, we report that transient delivery of TERT mRNA
comprising modified nucleotides transiently increases
telomerase activity, telomere length, and proliferative ca-
pacity without immortalizing cells. The average rate of
telomere extension in fibroblasts observed here of 0.136
0.02 kb per PD is comparable to rates reported using viral
methods, from 0.1 to. 0.15 kb per PD (22, 75). Modified
TERT mRNA extended telomeres in fibroblasts in a few
days by 0.96 0.1 kb, and fibroblast telomere lengths have
been reported to shorten over a human lifetime by ap-
proximately 1–2 kb on average (76). Thus,modifiedTERT
mRNA is efficacious, yet transient and nonintegrating,
overcoming major limitations of constitutively expressed
viral TERT mRNA delivery.

Human cells of greatest interest are often limited in
number, including stemcells foruse inexperimentationor
regenerative medicine. This problem is currently being
addressed by various methods including somatic nuclear
transfer, viral methods for gene delivery, and the use of
culture conditions that lessen the rate of telomere short-
ening (26, 27, 30). The modified TERT mRNA treatment
described here provides an advantageous complement or
alternative to these methods that is brief, extends telo-
meres rapidly, and does not risk insertional mutagenesis.
The brevity of TERT mRNA treatment is particularly at-
tractive in that it can avert the loss of stem cell phenotype
that can occur over time in culture (77) and shorten the
post-reprogramming stage of iPSC generation during
which telomeres extend (78). The overall increase in
proliferative capacity from 52.76 0.6 PD to 95.76 1.1 PD
for fibroblasts corresponded to an increase in absolute cell
number of more than 1012-fold. Notably, even this sub-
stantial increase in total cell numbermaynot represent the
ultimate limit on extending proliferative capacity of mod-
ifiedTERTmRNA-treatedfibroblasts, which remains to be
determined. Such a method of extending telomeres has
the potential to increase the utility of diverse cell types for
modeling diseases, screening for ameliorative drugs, and
use in cell therapies.

A spectrum of effects on proliferative capacity was ob-
served for the cell types tested, in agreement with pre-
vious studies demonstrating different effects of TERT

Figure 3. Telomere length analysis of fibroblasts treated with
TERT mRNA. Representative images of metaphase spreads in
which yellow represents the signal from the telomere probe
and blue is DAPI. Telomere lengths for each population are
shown as frequency distributions of telomere signal intensi-
ties. Median telomere signal intensities are indicated as
vertical dashed blue lines. The arrow indicates the portion of
the bimodal distribution corresponding to shorter telomeres.
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overexpression on myoblast and fibroblast proliferative
capacity (22, 69). Moreover, the amount of telomere ex-
tension did not correlate with proliferative capacity. Thus,
cell context determines the efficacy of TERT expression
on proliferative capacity, and an understanding of the
factors mediating this effect is of interest in overcoming
this limitation. Factors that have been implicated in lim-
iting myoblast proliferative capacity upon viral TERT
overexpression include p16-mediated growth arrest, cell
type and strain, and culture conditions (69). More gen-
erally, the effect may be mediated by nontelomeric DNA
damage, age, andmitochondrial integrity (13, 16, 42).The
absence of an increase in telomere length or cell pro-
liferative capacity in CI TERT mRNA-transfected cells is
consistent with the treatment acting through the catalytic
site of TERT by which nucleotides are added directly to
telomeres. TERT mRNA-treated cell populations in-
creased in number exponentially for a period of time and
then eventually ceased expanding and exhibited markers
of senescence to a similar degree as untreated pop-
ulations, consistent with the absence of immortalization.

Although the therapeutic potential of modified TERT
mRNA delivery remains to be determined, the transient

nonintegrating nature of modified mRNA and finite in-
crease in proliferative capacity observed here are likely to
render it safer than currently used viral or DNA vectors.
Furthermore, the method extends telomeres rapidly so
that the treatment can be brief, after which the protective
telomere shortening mechanism remains intact. This
method couldbeused ex vivo to treat cell types thatmediate
certainconditionsanddiseases, suchashematopoietic stem
cells or progenitors in cases of immunosenescence or bone
marrow failure. Although delivery of modified mRNA to
certain tissues in vivo has been achieved, it remains a chal-
lenge for most tissues (50). In summary, the method de-
scribed here for transient elevation of telomerase activity
and rapid extension of telomeres, which leads to delayed
senescenceand increased cell proliferative capacitywithout
immortalizing human cells, constitutes an advance that will
enable biologic research and medicine.
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Figure 4. Transient reduction of senescence-associated markers following modified TERT mRNA delivery. A) Quantification of b-gal-
expressing fibroblasts after modified TERTmRNA transfection three times in succession at 48 h intervals (green arrows). The control
cells, comprising untreated cells, cells treated only with vehicle, and CI TERT mRNA-treated populations, stopped expanding at PD
53, and the TERT mRNA-treated population stopped expanding at PD 80. Each experiment was conducted twice with. 50 cells per
sample scored manually. Representative images show b-gal-stained TERT mRNA-treated fibroblasts at PD 53 (top) and PD 80
(bottom). Scale bar, 200 mm. B) Quantification of enlarged cells associated with replicative senescence in fibroblasts transfected three
times with modified TERT mRNA. Population plateaus are as in A. Controls are vehicle only-treated and CI TERT mRNA-treated.
Each experiment was conducted twice, with.50 cells per sample scored manually. Representative images show untreated fibroblasts
at PD 2 (top) and PD 53 (bottom). All data are presented as means6 SEM. Scale bar, 200 mm. C) Quantification of b-gal expression in
myoblasts treated as in A. Controls are as in A. The control and TERTmRNA-treated populations stopped expanding at PD 8 and PD
11, respectively. Each experiment was conducted twice, with . 50 cells per sample scored manually. Representative images show
myoblasts at PD 2 (top) and TERT mRNA-treated myoblasts at PD 11 (bottom). Scale bar, 200 mm.
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